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Governmental long term policy on use of RE
 Mongolia has enough primary resources for electricity

generation to interchange, while meeting rapidly growing
domestic demand.

 Mongolia has substantial solar and wind potentials and
some hydro reserves. Approximately 71 percent of the
total land area receives solar insolation at a rate of 5.5-
6.0 kWh/m2 per day, and 2900-3000 sunshine hours
per year. Up to 70% of the country has wind resources
that may be suitable for development. In particular, the
Gobi desert area, has wind regimes of 150-200W/m2
with wind duration of 4000-4500 hours per year.

 Mongolia has significant coal resources. Inferred coal
reserves are roughly 150 billion tons, of which about 1
billion is coking coal and the proved coal reserves
estimated at 50 billion tons.



Governmental long term policy on use of RE

 In 2007, the Mongolian Parliament adopted the Mongolian Integrated
Power System Program, and the ultimate goal of the program is to create
a unified power grid by connecting existing power systems thus, creating a
network, which will improve the reliability and cost effectiveness. To have an
appropriate energy generation mix, in the program, it is included plans to
use renewable energy sources such as hydro, solar, wind, geothermal, etc.

 In 2005, the Mongolian Parliament approved the National Renewable
Energy Program which sets the goals for broad-based renewable energy
development: increasing the share of renewable energy technologies in
total energy supply from 0.9% in 2005 to 3-5% by 2010 and to 20-25% by
2020. The program also aims to provide power to some soums and
settlements, which are currently not connected to the power grid by
introducing small distributed RE systems.

 The Renewable Energy Law of Mongolia came into force in 2007 and
regulates the generation and supply of energy from renewable energy
sources. The energy regulator shall set feed-in tariffs for electricity
generated and supplied by RE source connected to a transmission network
within the limits set out by the law.

 New Government’s action plan (2012-2016) has the policy to increase RE
generation and usage, and to adopt “Green civilization” policy in the future.



Government strategy to use RE

For households:

 The Government has adopted and implemented successfully the ‘100,000
Solar Gers’ programme, which contained of three phases and 74,000 rural
households were provided with solar panels form the state budget and
36,000 families has participated with 50 percent of the cost and at present.
More than 100,000 nomadic households (out of 170,000 for the whole
country) have independent solar PV systems using electricity lights, radios,
TVs, and satellite dishes.

• The government is implementing its policy on RE in three
main strategic directions; for households, local grids and
national or regional grids.



Government strategy to use RE

• For local grid of soums and settlements:

 10 HPPs with installed capacity of 120-11000 KWs were commissioned
in last decade mostly in western Mongolia.

 Small distributed RE and hybrid power sources were constructed in 11
soums.

 Large RE sources planned, permitted and the first one (Salkhit wind park
with capacity of 50 MWs) commissioned.

 RE usage for local district heating and air pollution reduction is initiated in
Mongolia (FS of Concentrated solar plant is ongoing and ground heat
pump is used for heating)



Government  strategy to use RE
• for the regional level
The goverment policy to participate bilateral energy cooperation of neighboring countries such as pipeline, power 
line, railway and highway.

The GOBITEC concept is the idea of producing clean energy out of renewable energy sources in the Gobi Desert. 
The delivery of the energy produced is planned to be realised using power corridors, the Asian Super Grid (ASG) 
connecting Russia, Mongolia, China, South Korea and Japan. The project is therefore similar to the DESERTEC 
project which aims to deploy renewable energy plants in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) countries to 
both, meet domestic electricity demand and exporting surplus electricity to Europe. 

Asian super grid (ASG) means the cross-border power trade transmission trunk line having the capacity 
over the total generation farms. This cross-border line will transmit the bulk power more than a hundred of 
GW from the generating sources (solar, wind farms and power plant using clean coal technology) to each 
country as the Mongolia, Russia, China, Korea and finally Japan.  




